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After being with Kelsey's family that night, Sam and Trent have their own fun at home
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I followed my brother out of the hotel room that Kelsey’s family had booked for the weekend. It was
around eleven at night.
Both Trent and I are tired after the events that just happened there.
“Sam, do you think we can fuck when we get home?” Trent asked.
“I sure hope so”, I replied, “I cannot wait to have your cock in my pussy.”
Trent and I talked all the way to my car in the parking lot. He could not believe his fortune that he is
no longer a virgin.
“Sis, do you think we will see them again?” he asked.
“I think so. I have Kelsey’s phone number. We want to keep in touch. She has great does have a
body”, I replied. “I am getting wet just thinking about her.”
I continued, “I hope you know that I am not a lesbian Trent , just bi. Just like I now know that you’re
not gay, especially after I saw you fuck her mother.”
“I guess I am bi as well. However, I do like wearing your panties and bra. They make me horny when
I wear them. I do come in them some times. When I do, I try to catch cum in my hand, not in your
underwear. Sometimes I jack off so hard I do not catch it in time. You’re not mad at me, are you?”
Trent said.” I make sure I put cum soaked underwear in the laundry after, so you would not notice.”
“I was wondering why some times my stuff ended up in the laundry. I could not remember wearing
them.” I replied. “You know I expect payment for the use of my panties. I guess you will have to have
you fondle and fuck me when I want.”
“Sounds fair,” Trent said.

Trent continued, “You know, I really like Chelsea , I mean really like her. I would like to fuck her. Do
you think she would let me fuck her?”
“Oh, I know so. From what I seen, she would love to. And with your long cock, she will be in for a
surprise,” I replied.
We drove off towards home. On the way, I noticed that Trent was wiggling in his seat.
“What’s wrong? Got a hard on?” I asked.
“I was thinking about your body and your tits. I can not wait till we get home,” he replied.
“Why don’t you unzip yourself and let it out. It must hurt to have your long cock crammed in there. It
is night time, so no one will see your cock through the windows,” I replied. “Besides, the roads are
pretty empty now.”
Out of the corner of my eye, I watched my brother unzipped his pants; he pulled them and his
underwear down towards his ankles. His cock grew instantly. It was longer than I had noticed in the
room for the first time. I started to get wet. I could feel my pussy juices starting to saturate my mini
skirt. I should have put on my panties. As I drove, I moved my right hand to lift my skirt up around my
waist and started to rub my pussy. Dam, I thought. I am going to smell my pussy in my car from now
on.
“You’re not wearing panties,” Trent said. “You’re so hot!”
I looked to my right, only to see Trent playing with his balls. He was massaging them and pulling
them. I got wetter and hornier.
“Don’t jerk and cum,” I said, “I do not want cum splattered in my car.”
“Don’t worry sis, I won’t jerk off. I want to cum inside you,” he replied.
We were pulling up to our house when Trent made a motion to pull his pants up.
“Just take them off. Mom is sleeping. No one will see us walk into the house,” I said.
“Only if you go naked as well,” Trent replied.
“Okay. However, we will have to take off our clothes in the car. Once we open the doors, the inside
light will come on. We will have to move fast to get out and close the door.” I said.
I watched Trent as he removed his pants from his ankles. He then removed his shirt. He was bare
ass and not bad looking.

I slipped off my skirt and top. It felt kind of weird sitting in my car, in front of our house, naked with my
brother.
Trent looked over and just stared at my tits and pussy. I could sense that Trent wanted to fuck me. I
wanted him to. First, I wanted to play around.
“Ready?” I asked, “Now, get out quickly.”
Both car doors opened and closed quickly.
It was exhilarating walking outside in the nude.
I walked in front of Trent . When I had reached the front door, he bumped into me. His cock poked
me in my ass. I considered getting him to fuck in the rear at that moment. I thought better of it.
“Easy Bro,” I said, “Once we get to my room you can insert that hunk of meat in me.”
I wanted to take a chance to do some thing risky. I wanted to show my body off to the neighbors, if
they were watching. “I dare you to follow me,” I said.
I took off running around our house.
“What,” he replied?
I could hear him trying to catch up. I could feel my tits bouncing up and down. I was getting a
sensation. My groin started to tingle. When I reached the front door again, I looked back only to see
Trent coming around the corner, laughing. His cock and balls bounced all over the place.
“That was fun,” he said as he caught up to me, almost out of breath.
As we walked into the house, I said, “Go put your clothes in your room. Make it look like you are
sleeping in your bed. Just in case mom gets up in the morning and peeks in to see if you are home.
Come right to my room after, quietly.”
I waited by my bedroom door for Trent . I watched him come out, close his door, and walk towards
me. His cock was hard and moving up and down. When he passed me, I squeezed his cock and
smiled. I closed my door and followed him to my bed.
I pushed him onto my bed. I marveled at how long it was.
“When I saw you back in the hotel room, I could not believe how long it is,” I said looking at Trent . “If
I would have known, I probably would have tried to seduce you sooner.”

“You really think it is that long?” Trent asked.
“Any girl you fuck will be in heaven, “I said. “The cock on Kelsey’s dad is thicker, not as long as yours
is. By the way, how did you like taking his cum in your mouth? I mean for a first time to eat cum, I
though wow.”
“Actually, I have a secret to tell you. Lately, when I jack off, I squirt into my hand and taste it all the
time. His has a different taste than mine though.” Trent replied.
I placed my hand on his balls. They felt so smooth, hardly any hair around them. I focused on one of
his nuts, taking it in my hand. I squeezed so lightly to feel the texture of it. It was large, oblong and
semi hard. I continued to massage it in my hand. Trent was moaning with my touch. I kept at it,
thinking these are great. I bent down and took one of his nuts into my mouth. I could not get both in. I
pulled back a bit with it in my mouth. His sack stretched as I pulled. When I felt it almost popping out
of my mouth, I stopped and moved back a bit. I tried to suck harder on it. I wanted to know if I could
give his sack a hickey.
I could feel his nut move in my mouth. The sack itself seemed to tighten. I stopped, as I did not want
Trent to cum yet.
I crouched over him and slowly started moving forward on my hands and knees. I could feel his cock
between my tits. As I moved towards his face, I feel could the shaft rub against my tits, move down
my cleavage, then down towards my belly button. I kept moving, I looked at Trent , he had his eyes
closed, and his mouth was open.
I moved closer to his face. I felt his cock right against the lips of my pussy. I stopped and spread my
legs wider so his cock would rub down the length of my pussy while I kept moving. I stopped when I
felt the head of his cock against my clit. I wanted to have him inside me so bad. I decided to keep
moving.
I felt his cock now poking me in the anus from behind. I moved up a little more and left his cock
behind me.
I started to move my tits from side to side across his mouth. He grabbed them with his hands and
started to suck one nipple while he played with the other one.
“Suck really hard Trent ,” I said. “Try to suck milk out of my tits.”
I was getting hotter. The more he sucked, the more I felt my nipple harden. What a sensation.
I moved up some more and placed my cunt right on his mouth.
At first, he just kissed it. He then moved my lips apart with his fingers and started to probe my clit
with his tongue. I could feel myself coming to an orgasm. I had to stop him before I did.

I moved myself back, sat on his stomach, and just ground my pussy against him.
I reached behind me, grabbed his cock, and lifted my groin up. I was so wet that his cock just slid
smoothly into my pussy.
I gently slid down the length of his shaft. It was warm and smooth. I swear I could feel his cock
touching my belly button from the inside. He has to be at least nine inches.
I rode up and down his shaft, making sure his cock would not slip out. I started to move faster,
breathing heavier. I heard Trent groan and then felt cum squirt inside of me. It felt like it was deep
inside of me. I came right after.
Trent looked at me, as I laid my self down beside him.
“You rather squealed loudly. I hope mom did not hear,” he said.
“Shit,” I said.
We both laid there in quiet, listening for any movement. All quiet.
“Turn to your side. I want to spoon while we sleep,” I said.
As I snuggled to his back, I swung my arm over his hips, placed my hand on his cock, and held it.
I woke up the next morning on my back. Trent was cupping my tit. He looked at me, smiled and said,
“Morning sis.”
“Morning,” I replied, “Is mom up yet?”
“I think so. I think I heard her in the kitchen making breakfast.”
“Ever think mom would like to join us?” I asked him. “She has really large tits and I would not mind
sucking on them myself. Not to mention eat her pussy. She has kept in shape all these years. She is
a pretty good looker as well. Isn’t she?”
“I would like to see her naked as well,” Trent responded. “But I doubt if we will get the chance. It’s
hard to think she would want to play around with her kids.”
“I don’t know. She probably has not fucked anyone since dad left us years ago. Look at Kelsey’s
parents. They are having a ball with each other,” I replied.
“It would be nice,” Trent said.

“I’ll get in the shower first. You should go make some noise in your room, like you are just getting
up.” I said.
After my shower, I heard mom yell, “Breakfast is ready. Help yourselves. I need to go get a few extra
groceries.”
I put on my house kimono and walked out of my room. I heard the front door close and her car door
open and close, followed by her car leaving the driveway.
I walked towards Trent ’s room. He just stepped out of the bathroom and walked down the hall to his
room. He had a towel wrapped around his mid section. I smiled and let my kimono drop to the floor.
He stopped and looked at me.
I fingered my pussy while he watched. I started to see the head of his cock peak out from the fold of
the towel.
“My room,” I asked.
We went in my room. I gave him my cell phone and said, “Take a picture of me. I want to send it to
Kelsey.”
I stood there legs apart, spreading my pussy lips with my fingers, looking right at the phone. I noticed
that the door to my room was wide open. I thought nothing of it at the time, as mom was gone and
there was no one else in the house.
“Got it,” Trent said, as he passed my back to me, letting his towel drop to the floor.
I sent off a text to Kelsey with my picture attached.
We sat on my bed fondling each other. Trent was running his hands all over my body. I quivered
each time he ran his hand over my pussy.
A few minutes later, my phone vibrated with a message.
“ Trent ,” I said, “They just invited both of us to spend a weekend at their place. I have next weekend
off. Do you have anything planned?”
“Nothing,” he replied.
I notice his cock is fully erect. “Thinking about Chelsea are you?” I asked.
“I was, and about you sucking me,” he replied.
“Think mom will let us go for the weekend?” Trent asked.

“We just have to tell her we are going to stay over night with some friends,” I replied. “I’ll also ask
mom if we can use her car for the weekend.”
I sent off the message. I started to run my hands over Trent ’s cock and balls. I asked him to lay face
down. I spread his ass checks and started to rim him with my tongue.
Another couple of minutes later my phone vibrated again.
“We are on for the weekend,” I said after reading the message. “Oh, Chelsea sent you a picture.
Here!”
We both looked at the picture. It was Chelsea ’s pussy up close. Trent started to jerk his cock. It
seemed to get longer and longer with each stroke.
I reached down and took over for him. I whispered in his ear, “I will teach you what girls want for
foreplay, before you see her again. That way, you will really get her going.”
Trent and I slid to the floor. I sat on top of him and I guided his cock into me. I was sliding up and
down his shaft when I notice some one standing at my bedroom door.
“Shit, it’s mom,” I yelped; and pulled my self off Trent ’s cock.
Trent tried to cover his cock.
As I started to stammer out an explanation, mom just was looked at us and smiled.
“Can I join?” she asked.
I sat there expressionless.
As she walked towards us, she removed her top and then her bra. Her tits just bounced freely. They
were large and sagged a bit. Not bad for a woman in her mid forties I thought. I would be so lucky to
be in the same shape in my forties. I started to get a stirring in my stomach. I wanted to play with her
so bad.
She stood over us, pulled her skirt and panties off. She then knelt down beside us and kissed me
passionately. I felt her hand go between my legs and finger my clit. I came, just from the excitement.
“Oh wow Trent . What a beautiful cock!” she exclaimed, as she moved to him.
I watched as she grabbed it started to run her hand down his shaft.
Trent ’s breathing started to increase. I knew he was about to come. Mom, stopped, stood up and

straddled him. She then lowered her cunt onto his cock. As it went further in, she started to shiver.
“Oh my god!” she screamed, and came.
She pulled up and Trent ’s cock slid out. She just sat back, and looked at us.
“I knew you guys were fucking. I heard you last night. Sam, you need to be more quite when you are
having an orgasm. I wanted to catch you both at it last night, so I could watch and hopefully join.” She
said. “But I thought about it, and planned for this morning.”
As we sat there on the floor, I started to tell her about yesterday’s events when Kelsey’s parents
walked into the store; then last night’s events.
She sat there listening and sighed after. “I would of liked to of been there,” she said.
“I am tired of using a dildo, I want to have a real cock,” she said. “There is nothing like the real thing.”
As we talked, I sent Kelsey another text saying what had just happened.
A minute later, my phone vibrated again. “They want to know if you would like to join Trent and me
on the weekend and visit them. Kelsey’s mom and dad are willing to share their bed with you.”
“Wow, sounds great. What do you think Sam?” she said.
“It will be great with your there. You will like it. I know Heather will for sure,” I said with a smile.
Heather would have fun being the dominatrix and have her mom as a slave.
I sent off the response indicating yes.
“Sam,” mom said, “I like the look of your shaved pussy. Can you help me shave mine?”
“Sure,” I replied. I got up and went to get scissors and my shaver.
“ Trent , can you get a couple of hot, wet facecloths?” I asked.
When I came back, mom was lying on the floor face up, legs spread apart. Trent came in with the
face clothes.
“Okay Trent , you start trimming mom’s pussy. Try to make it as close to the skin as possible. That
way, it will be easier to shave,” I said. I handed the scissors to him.
As he started to trim, I straddled my legs right over mom’s mouth. She just looked at me and licked
her lips. I knelt down; making sure my pussy was right at her mouth.

Mom grabbed my thighs and started to lick my pussy. Her tongue parted my lips and found my clit.
She started to suck it as she pushed her face closer to my pussy. I was in heaven. I was about to
come when Trent said, “done.”
“Shit,” I said.
Mom replied, “I will finish you later.”
I moved myself away from moms face and applied the hot wet face clothes to her pussy. “This is to
moisten her skin,” I told Trent .
After removing the facecloths, I started to shave mom’s pussy. I had Trent help by pulling the lips out
of the way so I could get real close there.
“Turn over now mom,” I said. “I want make sure I get all the hair between your legs and ass.”
She did.
“Quit squirming mom,” I said.
“It’s difficult Sam,” mom replied. “It’s making me real horny.”
“Finished,” I said. “Go look in the mirror.”
“I love it. I should have been doing this a long time ago,” she replied as she admired herself in the
mirror. She ran her hands on her groin and rubbed her pussy.
Mom turned around and spied Trent ’s hard cock. I followed her gaze and said, “It’s Trent ’s turn to
get shaved.”
As Trent only had a bit of hair, I let the face cloths sit on his groin for a little bit.
I started to shave him. Mom moved his cock and balls out of the way when I shaved the inner thigh. I
had her stretch the scrotum so I could shave it. Mom moved his cock side ways so I could shave
around the base of his shaft.
Trent 's cock started to get harder through the process.
When we were finished, mom had a real hungry look in her eyes as she stared at his long hard cock.
“Go for it mom,” I said.
She climbed on top of Trent and inserted his cock into her pussy. As she started to rise up and down,
I moved around to place my pussy on Trent ’s face, facing mom. As I lowered my pussy and anus to
his lips, I kissed mom on the mouth and fondled her breast.

Mom started to breathe faster. Trent started to pant, and in doing so, he increased the grip on my
hips and pulled my anus right against his mouth. I could feel his tongue worm its way into my anus. I
came.
Mom gave a squeal and came right after.
She stood up over him, removing herself off his cock.
He kept coming. Sperm squirted out all over him. After he was finished, his cock went limp.
Cum still seeped out of mom’s pussy and onto Trent ’s belly. I bent over and started to lick it up.
Mom joined in by licking off his limp cock.
We all laid there for a while.
“May be we should get up and get something to eat,” mom said.
As she rose up, she made a motion to put her clothes on.
“Mom,” I said, “Kelsey told me that her family has made their house a no clothes zone. I was
wondering if we could do the same.”
“Sounds great Sam, I always wanted to be nude around the house with you two”, she said. “I always
walked around nude when you are not here.”
I replied, “We can keep an eye on Trent to make sure he just does not jerk off all the time. He needs
to control himself. We can also show him how to really excite a girl before he sees Chelsea on the
weekend.”
“I look forward to those lessons,” mom said and smiled.
As we walked out my room to the kitchen, I grabbed Trent ’s cock and pulled him along by it.
I can't wait until I see and fuck Kelsey again. Nevertheless, until then, I know have my own private
threesome to play with.
Well at least, until one of us brings a friend around for some fun.

